
Anointed by Lauren Wright Pittman

Fifth Sunday of Lent
April 3, 2022

9:30 am

Prelude Chorale Prelude on ‘Berbarm dich mine, o Herre Gott’ J. S. Bach
Have mercy on me, O Lord God

Lighting the Christ Candle Linus Szymanski

Words of Welcome Rev. Beth Freese Dammers

*Opening Words Amy Hall
One: God of new beginnings, where there is a need for certainty,
All: cultivate peace in us.

One: Where there is comparison,
All: cultivate gentleness in us.

One: Where there is fear,
All: cultivate hope in us.

One: Where there is doubt,
All: cultivate faith in us.

One: Where there is isolation,
All: cultivate worship in us;

One: for in worship we draw near to you and one another.
All: Let us worship Holy God.

*Hymn 463 v 1-3, 5 How Firm a Foundation FOUNDATION



Call to Confession Amy
Though we find much to boast about, we return again to God, who sees through our efforts
to handle our life on our own.  Hear again the tender invitation to speak plainly before God
and one another.  Let us confess our sins to God.

Prayer of Confession
Why are you so extravagant, O God?  We work hard, use our intelligence, keep our ledgers
balanced, accomplish feats daily, care for our families, and honor our inherited legacies.  Is
this not enough to earn our place among the favored?  Yet you throw open windows and
doors, revealing a vision we do not possess, where accomplishments don't count, where tears
reap joy, where peace is found in suffering, where confidence is gained by giving away what
is ours to treasure.  Show us again what matters.  Forgive our misplaced values, and draw us
into your extravagance, that we, too, might be generous with our love.

Assurance of God’s Grace
One:     Our claim to forgiveness rests entirely in God’s claim on us.

Jesus Christ restores us to life.  Say it with joy!
All: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven.  Thanks be to God.

*Sung Response 602 Holy Lamb of God YA HAMALALLAH

*Sharing the Peace of Christ
One: As a sign of our reconciliation with God and with one another, let us share the peace of

Christ.  The Peace of Christ be with you!
All: And also with you!

*Sung Response
During the singing of this song, children come forward for a lesson, while adults return to seats

A Time with Youngest Children Beth
Following our time together, students are invited to follow the adult teachers to Sunday School or return to sit with

their families. Families should pick up their students from the classrooms on the second floor of the education
building following the worship service.

Prayer for Inspiration Amy



Scripture Reading Isaiah 43:16-21
One: 16 The Lord says—who makes a way in the sea

and a path in the mighty waters,
All: 17 who brings out chariot and horse,

army and battalion;
they will lie down together and will not rise;
they will be extinguished, extinguished like a wick.

One: 18 Don’t remember the prior things;
don’t ponder ancient history.

All: 19 Look! I’m doing a new thing;
now it sprouts up; don’t you recognize it?

I’m making a way in the desert,
paths in the wilderness.

One: 20 The beasts of the field,
the jackals and ostriches, will honor me,
because I have put water in the desert
and streams in the wilderness
to give water to my people,
my chosen ones,

All: 21 this people whom I formed for myself,
who will recount my praise.

One: Holy Wisdom, Holy Word!  This is the Word of the Lord.
All: Thanks be to God!

Scripture Reading John 12:1-8 Beth
One: Holy Wisdom, Holy Word!  This is the Word of the Lord.
All: Thanks be to God!

Sermon Anointed Rev. Beth Freese Dammers

Poetry Cultivate: Fifth Week of Lent

Beth: People throw around the phrase “Let it go” like a child throws out laughter –
Easy and light.
I wish that’s how I knew it.
I wish it felt that simple.

Amy: Instead I have to talk myself into a better frame of mind.
I have to drag one foot in front of the other until I’m closer to love.
I have to sing my mother’s words in my head until I can’t hear anything else.



All: And I pray for letting go that feels like taking off shoes—a sort of coming home.
I pray for letting go that won’t always involve a battle between heart and mind.
I pray for letting go that moves like muscle memory, but it never does.

Beth: Letting go has never been as easy as holding tight.
Why is that?

Amy: So now and again
I stand in the rain and let the clouds teach me a thing or two about release.
And when that doesn’t work,
I think about the way my mother’s body broke so that she could let me go–
Yet another body broken for me.

All: And when that doesn’t work,
I find myself on my knees—a sort of coming home,
And I pray,
Teach me a thing or two about grace.
Teach me a thing or two about letting go.

Beth: And I inhale.
Amy: And I exhale.
All: Air drawn in.

Air let go.
And I recognize God in my lungs, and I can’t help but laugh,
Easy and light.

*Hymn insert Behold, I Make All Things New John Bell / Iona



Offering Our Gifts to God
Invitation Amy
Offertory Make Me a Channel of Your Peace by Sebastian Temple

Chancel Choir
*Doxology 698 Take, O Take Me as I Am TAKE ME AS I AM

*Prayer of Dedication Amy

Church Tidings Beth
Minute for Mission: One Great Hour of Sharing Doug James

Sharing Joys & Concerns

God’s People Pray / Lord’s Prayer (using sins)

*Hymn 697 v 1 -3, 6 Take My Life HENDON

*Charge and Blessing

*Postlude Hymns of Commitment arr. Phillip Kevern
Have Thine Own Way Lord • Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing • I Surrender All

* Please rise in spirit or body
All speak emboldened type

ACOLYTE: Linus Szymanski
USHERS / GREETERS: Gloria Tatar
LITURGIST: Amy Hall
ONLINE HOST: Robin Randall
LITURGY & POETRY:  by Sarah Are | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org; used with permission



____________________________________________________________________________________________

Next Sunday in Worship
April 10

Palm Sunday
Receiving the One Great Hour of Sharing

Special Offering

Luke 19:28-40
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

ANOINTED By Lauren Wright Pittman

inspired by john 12:1-8 | acrylic & ink on canvas

When I was little, I would run around my grandparents’ yard
barefoot, playing tag, basketball, or intense battles of
tetherball. All of the residue from my adventures would stick
to the bottoms of my feet until they almost became one
with the ground. I would come inside, and my grandmother
would quickly call me to the bathroom so she could wipe my
feet off with a warm washrag. I loved the feeling of the

warm water against my feet, the texture of the washrag scratching away the grime of the day, and
the hands of my grandmother lovingly squeezing my feet.

When I was preparing to paint this image, I propped my phone up against a wall, started recording,
and knelt down on the ground pretending I was washing Jesus’ feet. My face was close to the ground
with all the dust and dog hair that clings to my rug and I began to run my fingers through my hair,
washing an imaginary foot. My dog Rumi came over, plopped herself down in front of me, and I
began to pretend wash her paws. I giggled to myself and called to my husband, asking if he’d lend his
feet to the scene. I quickly said to him, “But please don’t take your shoes off.” I didn’t want to
experience his feet that close to my face; after all it was winter and feet tend to be a little more ripe
after a long day in wooly socks. I began to rub my hair over his booted feet and I felt this profound
sense of vulnerability and discomfort. The image of me kneeling as my husband sat in a comfortable
chair was a difficult one for me to see reflected back at me on my phone. I wasn’t even willing to fake
wash my husband’s bare feet. The amount of love it took to do this act willingly seems astronomical
to me. I then asked my husband to take his shoes off. As I rubbed my hair on his feet, I felt like crying.

This is the posture that Jesus calls all of us into; a profoundly uncomfortable, shockingly reverent
position; coming face to face, intimately engaging with the residue of Christ’s footsteps to smell and
almost taste the journey of Christ.

— lauren wright pittman



This week at CPC:

Sunday, April 3
9:30 am -— Worship
9:45 am  — Sunday School
10:45 am —  Adult Education; Hybrid

Monday, April 4
7:00 pm — House & Grounds; Chapel
7:00 pm — Worship & Music; Zoom

Tuesday, April 5
9:00 am — Staff meeting; Zoom
1:00 pm — PW Presentation; Fellowship Hall
7:00 pm —Stephen Ministers; Chapel

Wednesday, April 6
6:30 pm -— DYFM/DCFM Search; chapel/zoom
7:00 pm -— Lent Evening Meditation; Sanctuary & zoom
7:30  pm — Chancel Choir rehearsal; Sanctuary

Thursday, April 7
9:00 am — Thursday Morning Devotion; Zoom
7:00 pm — Clarion Bells rehearsal; Sanctuary
7:30 pm — Amos Group; Zoom

Friday, April 8
7:00 pm — Middle School Lock-In; Fellowship Hall

Saturday, April 9

Sunday, April 10
Palm Sunday

Receive One Great Hour of Sharing Offering
9:30 am -— Worship
9:45 am  — Sunday School
10:30 am —  Deacons & Elders practice communion;

Sanctuary
10:45 am — NO Adult Education
11:00 am —  Finance; Zoom
5:00 pm -— Road Rally for Disciples and Post-Disciples
5:00 pm -— NO Middle School

SUNDAY SCHOOL IS IN SESSION!
9:45-10:30 am
Today’s Bible story is about
God helping Daniel make wise
choices! With God helping us,
we can make wise choices
too! Students will also be
making a special craft to be
displayed on Palm Sunday.

Following the Time with Children, students,
PreK-5th grade are invited to the upper level for
Sunday School. When the service ends, their
grown-ups should come upstairs for dismissal.
Looking forward to another fantastic Sunday with
our CPC Kids! If you have any questions, please
reach out to Pastor Susan.

CPC YOUTH ARE ON SPRING BREAK!
Middle and high school youth
groups will not be meeting
this evening! We look forward
to welcoming back our
students with a lock-in for
middle school students on
Friday and Road Rally for high
school on Sunday! If you have

any questions, please contact Pastor Susan.

SUNDAY MORNING ADULT
EDUCATION
10:45 - 11:45 am
Zoom and Fellowship Hall

Our final session of the Lenten series,
Entering the Passion of Jesus, will turn us
towards Holy Week by focusing on
Gethsemane and Jesus risking temptation.
This week’s facilitator is Ann Schenck. You do
not have to read the book to join the
discussion. The course will be offered onsite
in Fellowship Hall and online. Click here for
the Zoom link.

Our group will not meet on April 10th or April
17th! We welcome Joseph Standing Bear
Schranz back on April 24. Our final series of
the program year will focus on the book of
Acts in May!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82452985835?pwd=NE5EZ0xtV2NVNTl1d2pOY21QN0Jjdz09


THURSDAY MORNING DEVOTIONS
9:00 - 10:30 am
A unique look at Christian biblical interpretation and theology from the perspective of Native American
tradition. This book focuses on four specific experiences (wilderness, transfiguration, Gethsemane and
Golgotha) of Jesus as portrayed in the synoptic gospels. It examines each story as a “vision quest,” a
universal spiritual phenomenon, but one of particular importance within North American indigenous
communities. Click here for the zoom link used each Thursday morning.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMAN APRIL PROGRAM (IN PERSON!!!)
“CREATING BACKYARD HABITATS”
FELLOWSHIP HALL TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1:00. COFFEE AND DESSERT
In April we welcome our very own Stephanie Rens-Domiano, PW member and Director of Digital
Platform for CPC. Stephanie has been a long-time member of CPC, and a passionate gardener and
naturalist for most of her life.

She blogs about her gardening experiences at www.stephigardens.com and recently completed the
Master Naturalist class through the Univ of IL Extension. In her presentation, she’ll talk about how to
make your backyard a welcoming habitat for all kinds of wildlife.

CIRCLE OF VOICES
Wednesday, April 20
9:30am
Zoom

Circle of Voices will meet in person at church in the Gathering Room (Parlor) Wednesday, April 20th at
9:30am. At this time, we are not required to wear masks, but you should feel free to wear one for your
own comfort. If there are changes in requirements, I will let you know. Our book is Jane Eyre by Charlotte
Bronte.

CPC KIDS' ACADEMY
SPRING PLANT SALE FUNDRAISER
Orders due by Monday, April 8
Flower pick up Saturday, May 7; 10:30 -11:30 am

The CPC Kids’ Academy is sponsoring a Spring plant sale to benefit the Tuition Assistance Fund, which supplements tuition
for families in need of assistance. The Kids’ Academy will receive a percentage of all proceeds from all plants purchased.
Click here for order form.
Thank you for your support!

FAITH FORMATION: SUMMER STYLE!
Vacation Bible School (VBS): June 6-9
We are planning some fun-filled activities for children PreK-5th grade to help kickstart a fantastic

summer at CPC! Looking forward to spending time with our kids, our student and adult helpers

doing crafts, playing games, and eating snacks all centered around Bible stories!

Virginia Caravan: June 11-18
We are in conversations with Binns-Counts Community Center and hope to return to this beloved site to build and learn
about the ways they are sharing generosity and compassion in Virginia! The trip is designed for high school students, but
we are always looking for adult chaperons to join us!

Camp Courageous Caravan: July 31-Aug 6
High School students are invited to spend a week as volunteer counselors at camp for children and teens with intellectual
and / or physical disabilities. You will work long hours, do meaningful work that will help campers have a great week, and
have a great time doing it!

Family Camp: Aug 5 -7
We'll return to Pine Lake in WI for a weekend of swimming, boating and outdoor fun.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86959881975?pwd=d2dPQkQ0ZUtqNEY5YXVuRkQyUzNhQT09
http://www.stephigardens.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/734ecee6201/d385700f-bcde-4dff-854d-c6f12cf78ae1.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/734ecee6201/d385700f-bcde-4dff-854d-c6f12cf78ae1.pdf


CPC JOB OPENINGS

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES is responsible for implementing and supervising the faith
formation for children from birth through fifth grade. Part-time (~20 hrs/wk) .  If you are interested in this
role, please send your resume and a cover letter to kidsminsearch@chcpc.org.

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES is responsible for faith formation and leading programs for
middle school and high school youth. Part-time (~25 hrs/wk). If you are interested in this role, please send
your resume and a cover letter to youthminsearch@chcpc.org

MEAL A MONTH COLLECTION FOR April
Fill a bag with grocery items to be donated to Hinsdale Community Services.  The suggested menu for April is:

      Cereal Canned Fruit
Pasta Pasta Sauce
Beans Mac and Cheese
Toilet Paper Canned Vegetables
Canned Tuna or Chicken

Pick up a bag in the narthex or use your own and return to CPC any time in March.  Be creative, too, and add your own
favorites. Thank you for your generous donations in March!

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
On Palm Sunday, CPC will be participating in collecting donations for One Great Hour Sharing
which support initiatives in disaster relief, hunger relief and self-development of people. You
can give in the following ways:

1. Mailing your envelope or dropping your fish banks off to the church office
2. Using our online platforms to donate
3. Bringing your donation on Palm Sunday, April 10 to dedicate during the worship service!

Every penny makes a huge impact for local communities and around the world! Thank you for participating in One Great
Hour of Sharing!

MIDWEEK WORSHIP DURING LENT
Wednesdays
7:00 - 7:30 pm

Join us in person in the sanctuary or online(via zoom) for contemplative worship during Lent.
Worship will include scripture, communion, simple music and prayer.
Click Here for Zoom Link
Meeting ID: 818 71263427
Passcode: 300120

Join by phone by calling:
1.312.626.6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 818 7126 3427
Passcode: 30012

50+ Friends Luncheon
Survey

We are wondering if you'd like to gather with CPC Friends for lunch after
worship in May?

These scrumptious luncheons are homemade meals by Kris Veenbaas and
Crew. Everyone who identifies as age 50+ is most welcome to join around a
table for lunch and good conversation.

Are you interested in gathering in person in Fellowship Hall for a meal and
conversation in May? Please email Kris Veenbaas at kveenbaas@aol.com with your response.

mailto:kidsminsearch@chcpc.org
mailto:youthminsearch@chcpc.org
https://tinyurl.com/253bk96w
mailto:kveenbaas@aol.com


News of THE AMOS GROUP

Let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream. Amos 5:24

Enlarging our network. The Amos Group is thrilled to now be connected to social justice
groups in several churches in Hinsdale. We came together initially in response to the
pushback against DEI (Diversity, Equity and Inclusion) training for District 86 staff. In
addition to that work, we are sharing with each other what else our groups are doing. We are hoping that we can all
achieve more by working together.

The Amos Lending Library is still taking donations! Many thanks to people who have contributed books so that others
can read them. The Amos Group resource listing shows which materials are available. If you wish to borrow any
materials, you can sign them out from the office. We are still happy to receive more books – including more copies of
books we already have. If you have any to contribute, please take them to the church office with a note that they
are for the Amos Group Lending Library. (Or you can send Gregg Morton an email and one of us will happily pick up
your donations.)

Please send your ideas and your comments to  Gregg Morton.

CHANCEL CHOIR REHEARSAL MOVES BACK TO WED NIGHT March 30
Wed 7:30 - 9:00 pm
We need your voice

All voices are encouraged to gather on Wednesday evenings to prepare music for worship
and Holy Week. It will be SOOOO good to sing together again. Questions: contact Pat Garner.

INTERIM DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES / CHOIRS
Patrick Garner

Pat started filling this position on an interim basis in March 2022. His responsibilities include
directing the Chancel and Clarion choirs (voices and handbells, respectively). In addition, Pat is
tasked with coordinating all music in worship with Pastor Beth and the rest of the staff.

Pat started his involvement with church music as a child in a Presbyterian church in his hometown
of Lynchburg, Virginia, both singing and playing handbells. He sang in the Glee Club at University of
Virginia during 1968-72. Pat moved to the Chicago area in 1977 and started singing in the CPC
Chancel choir shortly thereafter. He has directed the CPC choirs on an interim basis several times

since 1999. He is ordained as Deacon and Elder, currently serving on Session. When not at CPC, Pat can be found at his day
job as a nuclear engineer at Argonne National Laboratory, performing work related to nuclear reactor safety, both in the
US and abroad. He has been directing the Choral Group at Argonne since 2009 and has sung in the chorus for the Chicago
production of “Too Hot To Handel”, The Jazz-Gospel Messiah, numerous times since 2008.

Email Pat at pat.garner@chcpc.org.

GIVING TO CPC
•Mail checks to 39 N. Prospect St, Clarendon Hills, 60514
•Give online: www.chcpc.org/online-donations
•Use the QR Code with your phone

mailto:pat.garner@chcpc.org
mailto:pat.garner@chcpc.org
https://www.chcpc.org/online-donations


CPC KIDS' ACADEMY
SPRING PLANT SALE FUNDRAISER
Orders due by Monday, April 8
Flower pick up Saturday, May 7; 10:30 -11:30 am

The CPC Kids’ Academy is sponsoring a Spring plant sale to benefit the Tuition Assistance Fund,
which supplements tuition for families in need of assistance. The Kids’ Academy will receive a
percentage of all proceeds from all plants purchased. Click here for order form.
Thank you for your support!

IT WAS A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
Mr Rogers Day - March 20

https://files.constantcontact.com/734ecee6201/d385700f-bcde-4dff-854d-c6f12cf78ae1.pdf


HOLY WEEK WORSHIP
April 10 Palm Sunday - 9:30 am in Person & Livestream

● Bring your One Great Hour of Sharing donations / fish banks
● Beginning with Palm Procession in the garden

April 14 Maundy Thursday - 7:30 pm In Person & Livestream
● The night Jesus gave us the Sacrament of Holy Communion

April 15 Good Friday - 7:30 pm In Person & Livestream
● Tenebrae - service of shadows
● Scripture & hymns tell stories about the betrayal, trial, crucifixion, death of Jesus

April 17 Easter Sunrise Worship - 7:00 am in church garden
● Worship in the garden
● Communion
● Bring your own chair to sit in garden
● Continental breakfast follows

April 17 Easter Worship - 9:30 am In Person and Livestream
● Celebrate with Alleluias
● Traditional liturgy
● Communion
● Followed by Easter Egg Hunt and Coffee Fellowship on  the South Lawn

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Community Presbyterian Church
39 North Prospect
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
630-323-6522
www.chcpc.org
Follow us on Facebook

The Ministers: All the Members

Beth Freese Dammers Pastor / Head of Staff beth.fd@chcpc.org
Susan Tindall Transitional Associate Pastor                              susan.tindall@chcpc.org
Susan Tindall Acting Dir of Youth & Family Ministries susan.tindall@chcpc.org
Ava Marginean Faith Formation Administrative Assistant ava.marginean@chcpc.org
Kristin Duy Program Director of CPC Kids’ Academy kristin.duy@chcpc.org
Jane Hudgins Assistant Director of CPC Kids’ Academy kidsacademy@chcpc.org
Jason Hill Church Musician jason.hill@chcpc.org
Pat Garner Interim Director Music Ministries pat.garner@chcpc.org
Jim Trchka Audio Visual Engineer jim@perfectshow.net
Blake Trchka Director of Technology blake.trchka@chcpc.org
Stephanie Rens-Domiano Director of Digital Platform                                 stephanie.rensdomiano@chcpc.org
Paula Cyphers Co-Director of Older Adult Ministries paulacyphers@aol.com
Kris Veenbaas Co-Director of Older Adult Ministries kveenbaas@aol.com
Laurie Scola Financial Administrator accounting@chcpc.org
Shannon Nyhart Church Administrator shannon.nyhart@chcpc.org
Stephen Ministers Confidential caregivers stephenministry@chcpc.org

http://www.chcpc.org
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityPres/
mailto:stephenministry@chcpc.org

